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This Herd Data Policy (the “Policy”) of Dairy Data Warehouse B.V. (“DDW”) sets out the policy commitment of
DDW in relation to how herd data is accessed, gathered and used in the course of the DDW business. The Policy
is intended to assist those who provide DDW with herd data (in the below referred to as “data providers”) and
users of such herd data, to better understand the aims and intentions of DDW. The aspiration of DDW is that the
Policy will clarify to data providers how their herd data will be used and to what extent herd data is made available
to permitted users, and then with what limitations. Further, by the Policy DDW wants those that use the herd data
provided by DDW to understand the rational behind any constraints DDW may have regarding the availability of
herd data.
The principles set out in this Policy complements any legal requirements that may follow from laws or regulations
and that applies to the operations of DDW.
Each data provider of DDW has consented to the Data Upload Terms. Whereas the Data Upload Terms contain
the legal terms and conditions governing how herd data may be accessed, gathered and used by DDW, this Policy
seeks to clarify how DDW collects and uses herd data in its operations. Such collection and use is of course always
in compliance with the Data Upload Terms.
In this Policy, “herd data” means any type of data or information referring to the herd of a farmer, such as data
regarding the identity of the farm, herd size and herd composition, milk yield, feed and feeding data, and data
regarding health and breeding status.
Sources and Collection of Herd Data
DDW’s principal source of herd data is dairy farmers, globally. The herd data made available by famers, may also
be complemented with herd data collected from dairy related organizations and authorities.
The collection of herd data is enabled by the DDW software application, which enables the DDW system to make a
copy of the herd data available on the farm’s herd management system. DDW will never start collecting herd data
from a potential data provider without the express consent from that data provider allowing DDW 1) access to its
herd data, and 2) the right to install the DDW software application on the relevant IT-system of the data provider,
all in accordance with the Data Upload Terms.
The collection of data by DDW is restricted to herd data (as described above). DDW will thus not access general
business information, email correspondence, accounting information that is not directly related to the dairy herd,
even if DDW would have technical possibilities to do so. If it would be discovered that DDW has such data in its
systems for any reason, that data will be deleted immediately.
A data provider can at any time request (by email to info@dairydatawarehouse.com) that DDW’s connection to the
farm management system of a data provider is terminated and that the collection of herd data is discontinued.
We will comply with such request and commit to cut the connection within 48 h from such request.
All herd data is stored electronically on secure systems of DDW. The servers of DDW are currently located in
Glinde, Germany, and satisfy customary safety, data security and scalability requirements.
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Herd Data Use
DDW will only disclose herd data of a data provider to those expressly permitted by the data provider. If another
business partner or other relation of a data provider requests access to the herd data of a data provider, such
access will not be granted until the data provider has given its express consent to share its herd data with that
business partner; relation. A data provider can at any time request DDW (by email to info@dairydatawarehouse.
com), to discontinue the sharing of herd data to one or more of the recipients that a data provider has permitted
herd data access to. Further, DDW reserves the right to at its sole discretion restrict release of herd data to
certain recipients, if it would consider the release of such herd data be likely to jeopardise the future supply and
collection of herd data.
In addition to the above, DDW may provide herd data statistics based on the herd data supplied by the data
provider, eg. average somatic cell counts in a country, or average calving intervals in a specified region. Such herd
data statistics may be provided to others than those expressly permitted by those data provider contributing to
such herd data statistics, since herd data statistics are shared only in fully anonymized form. The requirements
of DDW regarding anonymization go beyond legal requirements. DDW will not consider herd data anonymized –
and thus will not qualify as herd data statistics – if it is possible to deduct or reverse engineer from that herd data
statistics that certain data refers to or originates from a specific data provider.
DDW holds a copy of the herd data collected from the herd data providers, but does not claim ownership to that
data. Any ownership rights, copyright or other intellectual property rights referring to the herd data, remains with
the data provider. A data provider can at any time request DDW (by email to info@dairydatawarehouse.com) to
discontinue the use of the herd data of that data provider. If so requested, DDW will discontinue the use of such
herd data and that herd data will upon request be deleted.
Legal Obligations of DDW
Under the Code of Business Conduct of DDW, it commits to comply with the laws and regulations that apply to
its operations, wherever it operates. In order to comply with this commitment, DDW will comply with any order
or request from competent authorities that is given to DDW under applicable laws and regulations. So if DDW is
requested by a local or governmental authority to provide herd data that DDW has in its custody, DDW will not
supply such herd data to that authority unless it is proven that the authority is legally authorized to request such
information and DDW by law or regulation is obliged to supply such information to the authority. If DDW is so
legally obliged to provide herd data to the requesting authority, DDW will only disclose the data that it is legally
required to and hence, will not go beyond what DDW is legally obliged to share by laws and regulations.
The above of course does not apply to sharing of herd data to an authority, if the sharing of herd data to such
authority is expressly permitted by the data provider.
Assignment Rights of DDW
Under the Data Upload Terms, DDW reserves an assignment right to affiliates and other third parties. This right
is reserved to cater for any legitimate future interests of DDW to perform corporate restructurings, outsourcings
and similar rearrangements to its operations. Such potential assignment will not prejudice the rights of any data
provider, in relation to any herd data available to DDW. If such assignments would occur, DDW commits not to
disclose or extend user rights in relation to herd data to anyone not expressly authorized by the data provider.
Contacts and Further Information
If you have any questions regarding this Policy or the practices of DDW in relation to herd data access, gathering
and use, please direct your inquiry to: info@dairydatawarehouse.com.

